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SAY IT AIN’T SO,
HUCK

Secondthoughtson
MarkTwain’s "masterpiece"

By Jane Smiley

o I brokemy leg. Doesn’t matter
how-sincethe accidentI’ve heard plenty of broken-legtales,and, I’m
telling you, I didn’t reali:e that walking down the stairs, walking down
hills, dancingin high heels, or stampingyour foot on the brake pedal
could beso dangerous.At any rate, like numerousbroken-leggedintellec
tualsbeforeme, I found the prospectof threemonths in bedin the dining
room ratherseductivefrom a book-readingpoint of view, and I eagerly.
got started. Greatnovelspiled up on my table, andright at the top was
The Adventuresof HuckleberryFinn, which, I’m embarrassedto admit, I
hadn’t readsincejunior highschool. The novel took inc a coupleof days
it was longer than I hadremembered,and I closed the cover stunned.
Yes, stunned.Not, by any means,by the artistry of the book but by the
notionthat this is the novel all Americanliteraturegrows out of, that this
is a greatnovel, that this is evena seriousnovel.

AlthoughHuck hadhis fansat publication,his real elevationinto the
pantheonwas workedout early in the PropagandaEra, between1948 and
1955, by Lionel Trilling, Leslie Fiedler, T. S. Eliot, JosephWood ICrutch,
andsome lesserlights, in the introductionsto American and British edi
tions of the novel and in such journals as PartisanReview andThe New
York Times Book Review. The requirementsof Huck’s installationrapidly
revealedthemselves:the failure of the last twelve chaptersin which Huck
finds Jim imprisonedon the PhelpsplantationandTom Sawyeris reintro
ducedandelaboratesa cruel andunnecessaryschemefor Jim’s liberation
had to be diminished,accountedfor, or forgiven; after that, the novel’s
specialqualities had to be placed in the contextfirst of otherAmerican
novels to their detrimentand thenof world literature.The bestbetshere
seemedto be Twain’s style and the river setting, and the critics invested
accordingly:Eliot, who had never read the novel as a boy, tradedon his
own childhood besidethe big river, elevatingHuck to the Boy, and the
Mississippi to theRiver God, thereinfinding the sort of mythic resonance
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THE RAFT FLOATS HUCK AND JIM

AND MARK TWAIN HIMSELF INTO

THE DARK HEART OFAMERICAN

HISTORY: SLAVE COUNTRY

that he admired. Trilling liked the river god idea, too, thoughhe didn’t
botherto capitalize it. He also thoughtthat Twain, through Huck’s lying,
told truths, one of them being I kid you not that "something... had
gone out of American life after the ICivil War], some simplicity, some in
nocence,some peace."What Twain himself was proudestof in the nov
el-his style-Trilling was glad to dub "not less thandefinitive in Ameri
can literature.The proseof HuckleberryFinn establishedfor written prose
the virtues of Americancolloquialspeech.. . . He is themasterof the style
that escapesthefixiry of theprinted page, that soundsin our earswith the
immediacyof the heardvoice, the very voice of unpretentioustruth." The
last requirementwassomequality that ould link Huck to other, though
"lesser,"American novels such as HermanMelville’s Moby-Dick, that
would possesssomeprofound insight into the American character.Leslie
Fiedier obligingly provided it whenheread homoeroricattractioninto the
relationshipbetweenHuck andJim, pointing out the similarity of this to
suchotherwhite man-darkman friendshipsas thosebetweenIshmaeland
Queequegin Moby-Dick andNatty Bumppoand Chingachgookin James
FenimoreCooper’sLast of the Mohicans.

The canonizationproceededapace:greatnovel Trilling, 1950,great
est novel Eliot, 1950, world-classnovel Lauriat LaneJr., 1955.Sensi
ble naysayers,suchas Leo Marx, were lost in the shuffle of propaganda.
But, in fact, The Adventuresof HuckleberryFinn has little to offer in

the way of greatness.There is more to be learnedabout

L the American characterfrom its canonizationthan
through its canonization.

et me hastento point out that, like most others,I don’t hold
any grudgesagainstMuck himself. He’s just a boy trying to survive. The-
villain here is Mark Twain, who knew how to give Muck a voice but
didn’t know how to give him a novel.Twain was clearly awareof the sto
ry’s difficulties. Not finished with having revisitedhis boyhood in Tom
Sawyer, Twain conceivedof a sequeland begancompositionwhile still
working on TomSawyer’spageproofs. Fourhundredpagesinto it, having
just passedCairo and exhaustedmost of his memories of Hannibal and
the upperMississippi,Twain put the manuscriptasidefor threeyears.He
was facing a problemevery novelist is familiar with: his original concep
tion was beginningto conflict with the implicationsof the actualstory. It
is at this point in the story that Huck andJim realize two things: they
havebecomeclosefriends, and they havemissedthe Ohio River and
drifted into what for Jim must be the most frightening territory of all-
down the river, the very place Miss Watsonwas going to sell him to begin
with. Jim’s putativesavior, Huck, has led him as far astrayas a slave can
go, and the fartherthey go, the worse it is going to be for him. Because
the Ohio was not Twain’s territory, the fulfillment of Jim’s wish would
necessarilylead the novel away from the artistic integritythat Twain cer
tainly sensedhis first four hundredpagespossessed.Hefound himselfwrit
ing not a boy’s novel, like Torn Sawyer, but a man’s novel, about real
moral dilemmasandgrowth.The patinaof nostalgiafor a time andplace,
Missouri in the 1840s not unlike former PresidentRonaldReagan’snos
talgia for his own boyhood,when "Americansgot along", hadbeen
transformedinto actuallonging for a timelessplaceof friendshipand free
dom, safe andhidden,on the big river. But the raft had floatedMuck and
Jim, and their authorwith them, into the truly dark heartof the Ameri
cansoulandof Americanhistory: slavecountry.

Twain came backto the novel and workedon it twice again,onceto
rewrite the chapterscontaining the feud betweenthe Grangerfordsand
the Shepherdsons,and laterto introducethe Duke and the Dauphin.It is
with the feud that the novel begins to fail, becausefrom here on the
episodesare meredistractionsfrom the true subjectof the work: Muck’s
affection for andresponsibility to Jim. The signsof this failure are every-
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JIM IS NEVER AUTONOMOUS,-where,asJim is pushedto the side of the narrative,hiding on the raft and
jnfined to it, while Huck follows the Duke and the Dauphinonshoreto

die scenesof much simpler and much less philosophically taxing moral
dilemmas,suchas fraud. Twain was by natureari improviser, and he was
pleasedenoughwith these improvisationsto continue.When the Duke
andthe Dauphinfinally betrayJim by sellinghim for forty dollars,Huck is
shocked,but the fact is neitherhe nor Twain has come up with a plan
that would havesavedJim in the end.TomSawyerdoesthat. -

Considerablecritical ink has flowedover the years in an attemptto in
tegrate the Tom Sawyer chapterswith the rest of the book, but it has
flowed in vain. As Leo Marx pointsout, and as most readerssenseintu
itively, onceTom reappears,"[miost of thosetraits which made [Huck] so
appealinga heronow disappear.. . . It shouldbe addedat once that Jim
doesn’tmind too much.The fact is that hehas undergonea similar trans
formation.On the raft he was an individual, man enoughto cknounce
Muck whenHuck madehim the victim of a practicaljoke. In the closing
episode,however,we lose sightof Jim in the maze of farcical invention."
And the last twelve chaptersareboring, a suresign thatan authorhas lost
the battle betweenplot and themeand is just filling in the blanks.

As with all bad endings,the problemreally lies at the beginning,andat
the beginningof The Adventuresof HuckleberryFinn neitherHuck nor
Twain -takesJim’s desirefor freedomat all seriously; that is, they do not
accordit the respectthat a man’spassiondeserves.The signof this is that
notonly do the two nevercrossthe Mississippi to Illinois, a freestate,but
they hardly evenconsiderit. In both Torn Sawyerand HuckleberryFinn,
the Jackson’sIsland scenesshow that such a crossing,even in secret, is
bothpossibleand routine,andeventhough it would presentlegal difficul
ties for an escapedslave, thesewould certainly pose no more hardship
than locating the mouth of the Ohio and then finding passageup it. It is

ue that therecould havebeenslavecatchersin pursuit thoughthe nov
el ostensiblytakesplace in the l840s and the Fugitive Slave Act was not
passeduntil 1850,butTwain’s moral failure, onceHuck andJim link up,
is neverevento accountfor their choice to go down the river ratherthan
acrossit. Whatthis revealsis that for all his lip serviceto real attachment
betweenwhite boy andblack man,Twain really sawJim as no more than
Huck’s sidekick,homoeroticor otherwise.All theclaims that are routine
ly made for the book’s humanitarianpowerare, in theend,simply absurd.
Jim is neverautonomous,neverhas a vote,alwaysfinds his purposessub
ordinateto Huck’s, and, like every good sidekick, he never minds. He
grows ever morepassiveand also more-affectionateasHuck and the Duke
and the DauphinandTom and Twain make ever more use of him for
their own purposes.But this use theymakeof him is not supplementary;it
is integral to Twain’s whole conceptionof the novel. Twain thinks that
Muck’s affection is a good enoughrewardfor Jim.

The sortof meretriciouscritical reasoningthathas raisedMuck’s paltry
good intentionsto a "strategyof subversion"David L. Smith and a
‘convincing indictmentof slavery" Eliot preciselymirrors the samesort
of meretriciousreasoningthat white peopleuse to convince themselves
that they are not"racist." If Huck feelspositive towardJim, and loves him,
and thinks of him as a man,then that’s enough.He doesn’tactually have
to act in accordancewith his feelings. White Americansalways think
racism is a feeling, and they reject it or they embraceit. To most Ameri
cans, it seemsmorehonorableandnicer to reject it, so they do, but they
almostinvariably fail to understandthathow they feelmeansvery little to
black Americans,who understandracismas a way of structuring Ameri
canculture, Americanpolitics, and the American economy.To invest
l’he Adventuresof Huckleberry Finn with "greatness"is to underwrite a
very simplistic andevasivetheory of what racism is andto promulgate it,

philosophically,in schoolsandthe mediaas well as in academicjournals.
Surely the discomfortof many readers,black andwhite, andthe censor-

NEVER HAS A VOTE,

IS ALWAYS SUBORDINATETO

MUCK, AND NEVER MINDS
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ERNESTHEMINGWAY SAID ALL ship battles that havedoggedMuck Finn in the last twenty yearsare un
derstandablein this context.No matterhow often the critics "place in

AMERICAN LITERATURE context" Huck’s use of the word "nigger," they can neverexcuseor fully

noc OUT OFMUCK FINN IT
hide the deeperracismof the novel-thewayTwain and Muck use Jim
becausethey really don’t care enoughabouthis desirefor freedomto let

UNDOUBTEDLY WOULD HAVE, that desirechangetheir plans. And to give credit to Huck suggeststhat
the only racial insight Americansof the nineteenthor

BEEN BETTERIF IT HAD NOT twentiethcenturyare capableof is a recognitionof the ob

E vious-thatblacks,slaveandfree, arehuman. -

rnestHemingway, thinking of himself, as always, oncesaid that
all Americanliteraturegrew out of Muck Finn. It undoubtedlywould have
beenbetterfor American literature, andAmericanculture, if our litera
ture hadgrown out of oneof the best-sellingnovelsof all time, another
American work of the nineteenthcentury, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, which for
its portrayalof an array of thoughtful,autonomous,and passionateblack
charactersleavesMuck Finn far behind.Uncle Tom’s Cabinwas published
in 1852, whenTwain was seventeen,still living in Hannibaland con
tributing to his brother’s newspapers,still sympathizingwith the South,
nine years before his abortivecareerin the ConfederateArmy. Uncle
Tom’s Cabinwas the most popularnovel of its era, universallycontrover
sial. In 1863, when Harriet BeecherStowe visited the White House,
Abraham Lincoln condescendedto remark to her, "So this is the little la
dy who madethis greatwar." -

The story, familiar to most nineteenth-centuryAmericans,either
through thenovel or throughthe many stageadaptationsthat sentimental
ized Stowe’s work, may be sketchedbriefly: A Kentucky slave, Tom, is
sold to pay off a debt to a slavetrader,who takeshim to New Orleans.On
the boat trip downriver, Tom is purchasedby the wealthyAugustineSt.
Clareat the behestof his daughter,Eva. After Eva’s death,and thenSt.
Clare’s,Tom is sold again,this timeto Simon Legree,whoseremoteplan
tation is the site of everyform of cruelty anddegradation.The novel was
immediately read and acclaimedby any numberof excellent judges:
CharlesDickens, GeorgeEliot, Leo Tolstoy, GeorgeSand-thewhole
rosterof nineteenth-centuryliberals whosework we read today andtry to
persuadeourselvesthat Muck Finn is equalto. Englishnovelist andcritic
CharlesKingsley thoughtUncle Tom’s Cabinthe bestnovel ever written.
ThesewritershonoredStowe’s book for all its myriad virtues. One of
thesewas heradeptcharacterizationof a whole world of whites andblacks
who find themselvesgripped by slavery, many of whosenameshaveen
tered the American languageas expressions-notonly UncleTom him
self but Simon Legreeand, to a lesserextent, little Eva and the black
child Topsy.The charactersappear,oneafteranother,vivified by theirat
titudes,desires,andopinionsasmuch as by their historiesand their fates.
Surely AugustineSt. Clare, Tom’s ownerin NewOrleans,is an exquisite
portrayal of a humanebut indecisiveman, who knows what he is doing
but not how to stop it. Surely Cassy,a fellow slavewhom Tom meetson
the Legreeplantation, is oneof the greatangry women in all of litera
ture-not only bitter, murderous,andnihilistic but also intelligent and
enterprising.Surely the midlife spiritualjourneyof OpheliaSt. Clare,Au
gustine’s Yankeecousin,from self-confidentignoranceto affectionateun
derstandingis most convincing,as is Topsy’s paralleljourney from igno
ranceand self-hatredto humanity. The ineffectualMr. Shelby andhis
submissive,and subversive,wife; the slave trader Haley; Tom’s wife,
Chloe;Augustine’swife, Marie; Legree’soverseers,SamboandQuimbo.-
goodorevil, they all live.

As for Tom himself, we all know what an "Uncle Tom" is, except we
don’t. The popularUncleTomsucksup to themasterandexhibitsbovine
patience.The realUncleTom is botha realist and a man of deepprinci
ple. When he is sold by Mr. Shelby in Kentucky, he knows enoughof
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--Shelby’saffairs to know that what his masterassertsis true: it’s Tomwho HARRIET BEECHERSTOWENEVER
tust go or thewhole estatewill be sold off for debt,includingTom’s wife

and threechildren.Later, on the Legreeestate,his religious faith tellshim FORGETSTHE LOGICAL END OF
that thegreatestdangerhefinds thereis not to his life but to his soul. His A

logic is impeccable.Me holds fast to hissoul, in the faceof suffering, in a NY RELATIONSHIP IN WHICH

way that evennonbelieverslike myself must respect.In fact, Tom’s story ONEPERSONIS THE SUBJECT
eerily prefiguresstories of spiritual solacethroughdeepreligious belief
that havecomeout of both theSovietGulag and the Nazi concentration - A.ND THEOTHER IS TME OBJECT
campin thesameway that the structureof poweron Legree’splantation,
and the suffering enduredthere, forecastsand duplicatesmany storiesof
recentgenocides.

The powerof Uncle Torn’s Cabinis the powerof brilliant analysismar
ried to greatwisdomof feeling. Stowe never forgets the logical endof any
relationshipin which onepersonis thesubjectandthe other is theobject.
No matterhow the two peoplefeel, or whattheir intentionsare, the logic
of therelationshipis inherentlytragic and trapsbothpartiesuntil the false
subject/objectrelationshipis ended.Stowe’s most oft-repeatedandpotent
representationof this inexorable logic is the forcible separationof family
members,especiallyof mothersfrom children. Eliza, facedwith the saleof
her child, Harry, escapesacrossthe breakingice of the Ohio River. Lucy,
whose ten-month-oldis sold behindher back, kills herself. Prue,who has
beenusedfor breeding,must listen to her last child cry itself to deathbe- -
causeher mistresswon’t let hersave it; she falls into alcoholismandthiev
ery and is finally whipped to death.sassy,prefiguring a choice made by
one of the charactersin Toni Morrison’sBeloved,kills her lastchild so that
it won’t grow up in slavery.All of thesewomenhavebeenpromisedsome
thing by their owners-love,education,the privilege and joy of raising
their children-but,owing to slavery, all of thesepromiseshavebeenbro
ken. The grief anddespairthesewomendisplay is no doubt what T. S.
iliot was thinking of whenhe superciliously labeledUncle Torn’s Cabin

"sensationalistpropaganda,"but, in fact, few critics in the nineteenthcen
tury ever accusedStowe of making up or evenexaggeratingsuch stories.
One groupof former slaveswho were askedto commenton Stowe’sdepic-
tion of slavelife said that she had failed to portray the very worst, and
Stowe herselfwas afraid that if she told someof what shehadheardfrom
escapedslavesandother informantsduring her eighteenyears in Cincin
nati, thebookwould betoo dark to find any readershipat all. -

Stowe’sanalysisdoesnot stopwith the slaveownersand traders,or with
theslavesthemselves.Sheunderstandsperfectly that slaveryis aneconom
ic systemembeddedin America as a whole, andshe commentsironically
on Christian bankersin New York whose financial dealingsresult in the
saleof slaves,on Northernpoliticianswho promotethe captureof escaped
slavesfor the sakeof the public good, on ministersof churcheswho give
the systema Christianstampof approval.One of Stowe’s mostskillful
techniquesis her methodof weavinga discussionof slavery into the dia
logue of her characters.Especially interestingis a conversationMark
Twain couldhavepaidattentionto. AugustineSt. Clareand hisabolition
ist cousin,Ophelia,are discussinghis failure to act in accordancewith his
feelingsof revulsionagainstslavery.After entertainingOphelia’scriticisms
for a period, Augustine points out that Opheliaherself is personallydis
gustedby black people and doesn’t like to come into contactwith them.
He says,"You would think no harm in a child’s caressinga largedog, even
if he was black. . . customwith us doeswhat Christianity oughtto do,-
obliteratesthe feelingof personalprejudice."WhenOpheliatakesover the
educationof Topsy, a child who has suffereda most brutal previousup-
bringing, she discoversthat she can do nothingwith her until she takes
ter, literally, to herbosom.But personalrelationshipsdo not mitigatethe

evilsof slavery;Opheliamakessureto give Topsy her freedom.
Stowe also understandsthat the real root of slavery is that it is prof

itable as well as customary.Augustine andhis brother live with slavery
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ONCE TWAIN ALLOWS JIM A

VOICE, THIS -VOICE MUST

RAISE ISSUESTHAT CANNOT

BE EASILY RESOLVED, EITHER

PERSONALLY OR CULTURALLY -

becauseit is the systemthey know andbecausethey haven’tthe imagina
tion to live without it. Simon Legree embracesslaverybecausehe can

make money from it andbecauseit gives him evenmore

T absolutepowerover his workers thanhe could find in the
North or in England.

he veryheartof nineteenth-centuryAmericanexperienceand lit
erature, the natureandmeaningof slavery, is finally what Twain cannot
face in The Mventuresof HuckleberryFinn. As Jim and Huck drift down
Twain’s belovedriver, the author finds himself nearingwhat must have
beena crucialpersonalnexus:how to reconcilethefelt memoryof boyhood
with the cruel implicationsof the social systemwithin which that boyhood
was lived. He hadavoidedthis problemfor the most part in TomSawyer:
slaveshardly impinge on the lives of Tom and the other boys. But once
Twain allowsJim a voice, this voice must speakin counterpointto Huck’s
voice and mustraise issuesthat cannoteasily be resolved,eitherpersonally
or culturally. Harriet BeecherStowe,New Englander,daughterof Puritans
and thinkers,active in the abolitionist movementand in the effort to aid
and educateescapedstaves,hadno suchpersonalconflict when shesat
down to write Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Nothingaboutslaverywas attractiveto
her either as a New Englanderor as a residentof Cincinnati for almost
twenty years.Her lack of conflict is apparentin theclarity of both the style
andsubstanceof thenovel.

Why, then,we may ask,did Uncle Tom’s Cabin, for all its power and
popularity,fail to spawnAmericanliterature?Fail, even,to work as a mod
el for how to draw passionate,autonomous,and interestingblack literary
characters?Fail to keepthe focus of the Americanliterary imaginationon
the central dilemma of theAmericanexperience:race?Part of the reason
is certainly that the public conversationabout race and slaverythat had
beena featureof antebellumAmericanlife fell silent afterthe Civil War.
Perhapsthe answer is to be found in The Adventuresof HuckleberryFinn:
everyoneopted for the ultimatedistraction,lighting out for the-territory.
And the reasonis to be found in Uncle Tom’s Cabin: that’s where the
moneywas. -

- But so what?Theseare only authors,after all, andonce a book is pub
lished the authorcan’t be held accountablefor its role in the culture. For
that we have to blame- the citizens themselves,or their teachers,or their
teachers,the arbitersof critical taste,in "Melodramasof BesetManhood:
How Theoriesof AmericanFiction Exclude WomenAuthors," the scholar
Nina Baym has alreadydetailedhow the canonizationof a very narrow
rangeof white, Protestant,middle-classmale authorsTwain, Mawthorne,
Melville, Emerson,etc. hasmisrepresentedour literary life-first by defin
ing the only worthy Americanliterary subjectas "the struggleof the indi
vidual againstsociety in whichj the essentialquality of Americacomesto
reside in its unsettledwildernessand the opportunitiesthat sucha wilder
nessoffers to the individual as the medium on which he may inscribe,un
hindered,his own destinyandhis own nature,"and thenby castingwomen,
andespeciallywomenwriters specialistsin the "flagrantly bad best-seller,"
accordingto Leslie Fiedler,astheenemy.In suchcritical readings,all oth
er themesand modesof literaryexpressionfall out of considerationas
American." Theregoes Uncle Tom’s Cabin, theregoes Edith Wharton,
theregoesdomestic life as a subject,therego almostall the best-selling
novelistsof the nineteenthcenturyand their readers,who were mostly
women.The realloss, though,is not to our literaturebut to our cultureand
ourselves,becausewe havelost thesubjectof how the varioussocial groups
who may not escapeto thewildernessare to getalongin society; and,in the
case of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, the hard-nosed,unsentimentaldialogueabout
racethatwe shouldhavebeenhavingsincebeforethe Civil War.Obvious
ly, Uncle Torn’s Cabin is no more the last word on race relationsthanThe
Brothers Karamazovor David Coppeifteldis ott any numberof characteristi
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I WOULD RATHER MY CHILDREN- tally Russianor English themesand social questions.Someof &owe’s
.deasabout inherentracial characteristicswhites: cold, heartless;blacks:
naturallyreligious andwarmare badarid havebeenexploded.Oneofher
solutionsto the Americanracial conflicts that she foresaw, a colony in
Africa, she later repudiated.Nevertheless,her views aboutmany issues
were brilliant, andherheartwas wise. She gainedthe respectandfriend
ship of many men andwomenof goodwill, black andwhite, suchas Fred’
crick Douglass, the civil-rights activistMary Church Terrill, the writer
andsocial activistJamesWeldonjohnson,andW.E.. flu lois. ‘flat she
did was find a way to talk aboutslaveryand family, power and law, life
and death,good and evil, North and South.She truly believed that all
Americans togetherhad to find a solution to the problemof slavery in
which all were implicated.Whenhervoice, a courageouslypublic voice-
as demonstratedby the public argumentsaboutslaverythat rage through
out Uncle Tom’s Cabin-fell silent in our cultureandwas replacedby the
secretive-volcc of Heck Finn,
who acknowledgesJim only
whenthey are alone on the raft
togetherout in the middle of
the big river, racismfelt out of
the public world and into the
private one, where whites

think it really is

S but blacks know
it really isn’t.

hould HuckleberryFinn
be taught in the schools?The
trirics of the PropagandaEra
.aid the groundworkfor the uni
versal inclusion of the book in
school curriculumsby declaring
it great.Although theypredated
the currentgenerationof politi
cized Englishprofessors,this was clearly a political act, becausethe entry
ofI-luck Finn into classroomssetsthe termsof thediscussionof racismand
Americanhistory, andsetsthem very low: all you haveto do to be a hero
is acknowledgethat your poor sidekick is human; you don’t actuallyhave
to act in the interestsof his humanity. Argumentsaboutcensorshiphave
beenregularly turned into nonsenseby appealsto Huck’s "greatness."
Moreover,so much critical thinking hasgone into defendingE{uck so
that he can be great, so that Americanliteraturecan be found different
from andmaybebetterthanRussianor Englishor Frenchliterature,that
the very integrityof the critical enterprisehas beencalled into question.
Ikat tuost readersinmitivey reject the lasttwelve chaptersof the novel
on the groundsof tediumor triviality is clear from the fact that so many
critics haveturnedthemselvesinsideOut tO defendthem. Is it so rrtysteri
otis thatcriticism hasfailed in our time afterbeingso robustonly a gener
ation ago?Thosewho cannotbe persuadedthat TheMventuresof Huckle
benyFinn is a greatnovelhaveto drawsomeconclusion. -

I would rathermy childrenreadLinde Tom’s Cabin, even thoughit is
far more vivid in its depictionof cruelty thanKuck Finn, and this is be-
causeSrowe’snovel is clearly arid unmistakablya tragedy.No whitewash,
no secrets,but evil, suffering, imagination,endurance,andredemption-
just like life. Like little Eva, who eagerlybut fearfijily listensto thestories

-of the slavesthat her &ntily tries to keepfrom her, our children want to
now what is going on, what has gone on, and what we intend to do

about it. If "great" literati.ire has anypurpose,it is to helpus faceup to our
responsibilitiesinsteadof enablingus to avoid thent onceagainby light
ing out for theterritory.

READ UNCLE TOM’S CABIN, EVEN

THOUGH IT IS FAR MOREVIVID

IN ITS DEPICTION OFCRIJELTY

THAN HUCKLEBERRYFINN -
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